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TWOS UtROtS Of TWNTYflURTll
The magnificent work done by the Twentyfourth1 at Santag undoubt-

edly
¬

did much to break the power of t he entrenched Wit th-

eJ
gallant Sixteenth the Twentyfourth c harged the works carried as-

sault
¬

I and while the dispatches indicat e that the losses were heavy the col¬

won plenty of glory

f

k ii

LETJT COL LISCTrai COMMANDING TWENTYFOURTH INFANTRY

Lieutenant Colonel Liscum in command of the regiment and who was atrI first reported wounded and by some specials akilled was very popular here
The dispatches received this morning S how that he is seriously wounded in
the shoulder

i

f
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CAPTAIN DUCT TWENTYFOURTH INFANTRY

The news that Captain Ducat the big captain and one of the most pop ¬

ulamen in the regiment is not killed but only wounded is good news in ¬

deed The portrait here given is a reproduction from a photo taken atI Tampa just before he went to the fron t Like nearly all the officers he halet his beard grow changing his appearance and is in the rough attire needed
for Held service I

SUIT AGAINST THE C1iYYI

ACTION BROUGHT INVOLVING
IMPORTANT QUESTION-

To Determine the Sight of the Muni-
cipality

¬tRequire Employees tWork 3 cre Than Eight sours

AImportant legal proceeding has been
commenced against Salt Lake City im-

portant
¬

in that it will determine the right-
of municipalities to require employees-
to render nore than eight hours service
for a days work in violation of the

4 states eighthour law without paying ex-

tra
¬t compensation for the excess over Oght

hours per day worked Should the plain-

tiff
¬

in the case of H H Peterson s the
City of Salt Lake secure a jursment for
the amount claimed other excity em-

ployees
¬

will come In on similar crountls
with claims fdr varying amounts The
court have decreed that mining com ¬

are amenable to the osnthoir
law and plaintiff contends that muni ¬

cipal corporations arjb likewise required to
comply with Its provisions

In the complaint prepared by his attor-
ney

¬

William McKay the plaintiff allege
for a first cause of action against th
city that from Jan 4 1897 to Feb 2 1SO
he served as tankman and patrolman fo-

rthwaterworks department in City Creek
cayon for which service he received ii
compensation of JSO monthly but tha
he was required to work 12 hours per da>

instead of on an eighthour basis
For a second third and fourth cause

of action Plaintiff Peterson set up tha
the claims of Joseph W com-
panion laborer on opposite shifts have
been duly assigned to him These calmvary on a basis of 100 per month
July 1 1894 to JtO monthly from Sept
1 1894 unt Feb 6 1SSS and SO a month
from till Feb 2 1SOS all on
theory of eight hours for a days woi
whereas 12 hours daily service were ren-
dered

¬

for which extra time of fou hours-
a day nothing has yet been paid by the
city

Judgment with interest at the legrate demanded in the sum of
the first cause of acton and for an ag-
gregate

¬

of LS2970 three assignedi
claims for services alleged to have seen
rendered by J W CeLtic

The suit is theresult of the disallowance
of the claims by the city council
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BITS OF INFORMATION

Electricmagnets capable of picking-
up a load not exceeding five tons are
used by one of the great steel com-
panies

¬

I to transfer stee beans or plates
I frcm one part of shop to another I

4 The yard number of the 7ew battler1 ship Alabama is 290 which was the I
yard numberof the famous confederate
cruiser of the same name built in nr
English shipyard during the civil war

I

A man who was recently put off a
Rochester street car for carrying
though not smoking a lighted cigar
sued the coi >pany for damages But
the judge promptly threw tin case out i

of court I

f The miners in Colorado are changing
thejiames of many of their plants toi those of famous men in the present-
war One of the bestynying copper

J>r

mire is called SIgsbee IIs claimedi never paid until now
Over 300 years ago Sir Francis Drake

built an open aqueduct 20 miles long to
conduct water from the hills to Darmoor to Plymouth England The
has just outgrown this supply and a
large reservoir Is to be built

Yachtsmen can enter Russian har-
bors

¬
for ten years to come without hav-

ing
¬

I any duties to pay A recent cus-
toms

¬

ukase abolishes duties on amaI teur seagoing steam yachts as well
as dredge boats ice breakers and float ¬

ing docks
The Colonial society of Pennsylvania

is printing facsimiles of all the num ¬

bers of the first newspaper issued in
America south of Boston from its be¬

ginning in 1719 to its last number in
1752 The paper was the American
Weekly Mercury published in Philadel ¬
phia

A state law of New Hampshire en ¬

acted a few years ago requires the
trustees of savings banks and savings
bankand saving institutions to cal in

of depositors every year
for examination and verification by
some nersons other than the banks
treasurer or his clerkA report that wid dogs are creating
havoc among sheep along the
border of Arizona and New Mexico is
receiving a good deal of attention IIs corroboratedby the under sheriff
Navajo county who lately returned
from an extended trip through the
mountains along the border

Private Harry Jackson ocompany
K Second New Jersey regiment
claims to be and probably is the talestsoldier in the volunteer army
ftet 6 inches In height but he finds
onsolation in the thought that even if

he were GO feet high the Spanish marks
Ten couldnt hit him

Country girls in Spain seldom wear
hats or bonnets of any kind and in the
smaller places they do not even put
mantillas on their heads adorning their
hair with flowers instead It was in
Spain by the way that the custom of a
bride wearing orange blossoms in her
hail originated

Major General Shafter at the
head of the Santiago expedition holds
a medal of honor awarded him for dis-
tinguished

¬

gallantry in the battle of
Fair Oas Va May 3118C2 while serv ¬

ing as lieutenant of company I
Seventeenth Michigan infantry I

Nearly all the countries of Europe
have been Invited to take part in the I

international exhibition of birds to be
held at St Petersburg next summer
The specimensof the feathered tribe to
be gathered together at this unique
show will number hundreds of thou
saijds and wall represent all zones and
climates

In Waldeck a little German princi-
pality

¬

a decree has been oroclaimed
that a license to marry will not be
granted to any individual who has been-
In the habit of getting drunk If any
one who has been a drunkard applies-
for such a 1lcse he must produce
sufficient proof o> reformation to war
rant his receiving I

The government eighthour law has 1

been upheld once more the jury has j

ing found a verdict of guilty in the case
of the San Francisco Bridge company
in the UuitedStates district court j
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Leave Arrive
Salt Lake Salt Laka
lO3am l24pn1-
100pm i 2Opnr
213 p m I 320 p m
330 p m I 435 p m
445 p m j 550 p m
000 p m i 70p m
715 p m p m
S33pm 940pm i
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HOW LAWTON I

CAPTURED
CANt

Two Thousand Spaniards
Were Taken Prisoners

FIERCE FIGHTING-

AND HEAVY LOSSES

American Troops Bravely Carried
I the Spanish Works By Storm

I Spaniards Stuck to Their Posts Like
Men anti Won Glory For Spain
Seventh Infantry Charged UPthe
Hill mid Drove the Enemy Back

Partial List of the Officials Woun-

ded

¬

eric Troops Completely
Surrounded the Enemy

Copyright isiS by the Associated Press
Headquarters of General Shatter

Friday July 1 evening By the Asso-

ciated
¬

Press dispatch boat Cynthia
via Port Antonio Saturday and

Kingston Sunday July 3 230 am
Hemmed in on all sides by General
Lawtons division the Spanish troops
in the town of Caney are tonight
practically prisoners of war and by
daybreak tomorrow Saturday Span
will have lost 2000 of her best soldiers
killed wounded and taken prisoners in
and around the town which was prac-
tically

¬

in the hands of the American
forces at 5 oclock tonight This result
was not obtained however without
severe fighting on the part of the
American forces and although it is
impossible at this time to give a list
of the dead or wounded it is safe to
say that the loss in General Law
tons division alone will be 150 killed
or woude officers wounded are

Colonel Carpenter commanding the
Seventh infantry

Lieutenant Colonel Patterson com-
manding

¬

the Twentysecond infantry-
will probably recover

Lieutenant Besaros Seventh in-
fantry

¬

fantr
Major

wounded
Corliss of

twice
the Seventh in

Captain Jackson of company G
Seventh infantry shot in the left
breast

Lieutenant Charles E Field Second
Massachusetts shot through the fore ¬

head
General Ludlows horse was killed

under him
In General Lawtons division the

Second Massachusetts had up to the
middle of the day suffered the heaviest-
loss although other regiments were
more actively engaged during the after-
noon

¬

The fight for the possession of
Caney was most obstinate and the
ultimate victory reflects great credit
upon the American troops It was a
glory too for Spain though she never
had a chance to win at any time dur ¬

ing the day Her men fought in in
trenchments covered with blockhouses
while the American forces were in the I

open from Crst to last The Spanish
soldiers stuck to their work like m n-

and

I

this the first land fight of the I

war may wel cause Spain to feel
proud of men

The American soldiers attacked the I

entrenchments through open ground
and from the firing of the first shot
until they were on the hills above
Caney they fought their way forwarand the Spanish were
wards General Chaffees brigade held
the right of the line with the town of
Caney General Ludfaws division was
in the center and Colonel Miles held I

the left
PLAN OF BATTLE

The plan of battle was for Captain
Allyn Caprons baterof the First ar¬

which a position in thetier above General Ludlow to shell
the fort near the town for General
Chaffee to close in as soon as the ar ¬

tillery had reduced the fort and driven
the Spaniards toward Santiago uen

I eral Ludlow to lay in the road below
the hill on which Captain Caprons bat-
tery

¬

was stationed and spring in on
I General Chaffees left while Colonel
Miles brigade was to keep close to
General Ludlows right and by a sim-

ultaneous
¬

movement sweep the Span-
iards

¬

in toward Caney
General Lawton who personally di ¬

rected the operations of his division
left his camp on the road from Si

I honey to Santiago at 4 a m and at
5 oclock was with Captain Caprons
battery on the hill above Caney

Orders were given that the battle
should begin from the center unless
General Chaffee who was the nearest
to the enemy should find himself at ¬

tacked first
The action opened at 645 with a shot

I from the second section of Captain
Caprons battery I struck close to
the stone fort near Caney Another
shot hit the fort fairly The Spaniards-
gave un the idea of holding the stone
fort proper after it was struck the first
time and the entire garrison ran down

I the hill toward the town The covered
way In front of the fort however was

I held by the Spanish troops who main-
tained

¬

an obstinate fire on our men
I
I who were advancing slowly through the
I brush and groves only firing an occas-
ional shot-

Captain Caprons battery opened on
the enemy at once and tore the ground
up with shells sending clouds of dust
high into the air

FINE MARKSMANSHIP-
The

I

battery also sent a number of
shells entirely through the fort tear-
ing

¬

down large sections of the walls
This fine marksmanship was repeated
scvera times the battery stopping the

the Spanish soldiers who had
opened fire repeatedly from the cov-
ered

¬

way pits By 8 oclock General
Chaffees brigade was pressing in to ¬

ward the town and the firing at inter-
vals was very warm-

It was very difficult to see anything-
of the battle owing to the rolling na-
ture

¬

of the ground and the dense veg-
etation

¬

that obscured the view in al ¬

most every direction made it Impos-
sible

¬

to see faThe fire at times was very lively
during the morning but the Spaniards-
in the covered way made a most ob ¬

stinate defense and refused to yield an
inch Time and again shells from Cap-
tain

¬

Caprons battery drove them to
cover but as soon as the fire ceased
they were up and at it again Despite
theheavy firing of the American troops
they were able to make but little appar¬

ent progress during the morning al-

though
¬

eventually they steadily drew-
In and inclosed the town on nfl fides

At noon it became evident that the
fire from the covered way cduld not be
stopped by the artillery alone and that-
no permanent advance could be made
until the place was taken and General
Lawton decided to capture it by as-
sault

¬

Accordingly he sent a messen ¬

ger to General Chaffee with instruc-
tions

¬

to take the position by a charge
General Chaffee thereupon closed in
with his men rapidly from the north
while Captain Capron maintained a
heavy fire on that fort keeping the
Spaniards In the covered way and put-
ting

¬

hole after hole into the stone walls
of the fort Shortly afterwards he
threw a shot fiwm the battery whictore away the flagstaff the

f
Ii

f

Spanish flag to the ground From that
I time no banner waved above it

SPANIARDS SURROUNDED
At 3 oclock the advance line of Gen¬

eral Chaffees skirmisher the Seventh
Infantry began to appear on the edge-
of the woods below the fort and by
rapid rushes advanced up the hill to
the fort No shot was fired athey
swept forward and the covered ways
had evidently been abandoned and in a
few moments the Americans were
thick about the fort which commands-
the north side of the tow The Span-
iards

¬

were completely surrounded The
main part of the army was between
them on the other three side They re ¬

tired to buildings the town and
made a gallant defense but from the
time General Chaffees men took the
stone fort they wer lost troops to
Spain Rather Than take the tQwn by
an assault without the aid of artillery
which must certainly result in great
loss of life General tawton decided torder forward artillery to shell
town at close range Although the
road from the hill tothe edge of the
town was nearly impassable for artS ¬

Iler Captain Capronmae the effort
by 5 guns in posi¬

tion ready to open on the town For
some time General Chalices brigade
held its position in the stone and
then began the descent fort the
town firing rapid volleys a they ad-
vanced

¬

General Ludlow and Colonel Miles
pressed closely on the other sides and
at nightfall the town is practically in
the hands of the Americans Tomor ¬

row morning at daybreak General Law
tons division will sweep past Caney on-

I
the direct road to Santiago

I

I FINE BATTLEFIELD
The country in which Generl Law

tons division fought great ad ¬

vantages both to the attacking patand to the defenders It isaley flanked on the west by towering
mountains and on the east by a ridge
about 200 feet high At one time It was
under cultivation but has been neg ¬

lected since the opening of the war Itstill retains however sjgns of its for-
mer

¬

prosperity in groves of cocoanut-
and mangrove trees and broad fields of
waving grass in most Caewaist highSeveral ridges but

I them is over 50 feet high The valleys
between these ridges and the groves

I were points of vantage tl the American
regulars who used them to the fullestextent The open spaces were of great
benefit to the Spaniards who were
given a clear sight of the American
soldiers as they advanced It was thecrossing of the open places that caused
the heavies American losof Miles and
General Ludlow had more of this workto perform than had General Chaffees
and they moreover were compelled to
make their final charges on the town
across a open space through which
the Spanish fire swept with deadly ef¬

fectNo finer work haever been done by
soldiers than was done by the brigades
of General Ludlow and CQlonel Miles-
as they closed in on the town TheSpanish blazed at them with Mausers
and machine guns but without effectNothing could stop them and they
pushed in closer during the afternoon
and by the time General Chalices men
WEe in form Colonel Miles and General
Ludlow were on the outskirts of theton and preventing the Spaniards
from retreating towards Santiago
while Chaffee closed in on the right

FIERCE FIGHTING
The fighting for hours in front of Col ¬

onel Miles line ata hacienda known-
as Duero House was very fierce The
Spanish defense was exceedingly obsti-
nate

¬

The house was guarded by rUle
pits and as the Spaniards were driven I

rum one to tne otner they continued
their fire Iwas entirely a fight witrifles a Americans had only ¬

tain Caprons batter of atier and
the Spaniards none

In this part of the fight Captain Cap ¬

rons battery was unable to fire for
fear of hitting our own men The place
was finally taken witha rush about 5
oclock the Spanish fleeing part <o the
his and part to Caney where they

rounded up with the other Span ¬

ish troops which had been driven thereby General Chaffee
Tomorrow Saturday morning atdaybreak General Lawtons division

will sweep past Caney on the direct
road to Santiago connecting with Gen ¬

eral Kent and General Wheelers di ¬

vision and forming the right of the
leVhenthe final closing in movement-
was begun at 6 p mthe town of
Caney was taken and a large number-
of prisoners vere captured The Span ¬
ish loss is 2000 in all

FATS OF BATTLE

Charge of Kents Division Was a
Noteworthy Incident

Siboney FridayJuly 1 via Juragua
845 p m by the Associated Press Dis ¬
patch Boat Cynthia via Port Antonio

Tomorrow will be developed for the
first time the full strength of the in-
terior

¬

fortifications of Santiago harbor
I which wi bear on the lef of our line
as we in on the

I The confusion in the encampment of
I the uimy last night alter a late march
j
I lead to a misapprehension relative to
the position of General Kents and Gen-
eral Wheelers divisions in the line of

i battle General Kent bivouaced some-
whatj to the right and rear of General
Wheeler but the first movement this
morning placed the dismounted cavalry
in the right front of Captain Grimes

I baler old Third cavalry of many gal-
lant memories greatly distinguished it-
self

¬
in the first determined assault upon

I the enemys center Major Wessels was
in command Later a volunteer resl
ment fired by mistake nto the rear of

I the Third The coolness and discretion
j of the field officers of the Third in
eluding Captain Charles Morton com ¬
manding the Second battalion prevent-
ed

¬
a disaster at this point

I The Sixth cavalry which was
brigaded with the Third captured the
first flag from the enemy

The Twentyfirst New York did ex-
cellent

¬

work and has many killed or
wounded

Onp of the finest features of thedays battle was the charge of Ge-
nera

¬

Kents and General Wheelers di ¬

about midday up the slope to-
ward

¬

the San Juan battery which was
carried by storm The Spanish fortall along the line throughout the ay
fought with great courage but they
were overmatched both in morale and
physique by the American army Never
was there a finer body of men than
those of General Shatters army hurled
against an enemy Despite the slow ¬

ness and embarrassment of their
movement the night before had put

a most exalted strain of
cheerfulness and when the morning
broke they were only too eager for the
fray When the artillery fire was
opened by Grimes and Hill along self
congratulator cheer ran along the
lne to right There was in

theassurance of victory and not-
withstanding

¬

the unexpected persist¬

ent defence of the Spaniards this
cheerful assurance never faltered for
an instant Even the wounded men
hundreds of whom your correspondent
overtook while returning to the rear
spoke most cheerfully in the midst of
their sufferings and asked the news
from the front and In the whole of this
long line of maimed and bleeding men
not a single complaint was heard The
hospitals were well served working
quickly and effectively-

A somewhat amusing feature of the
afternoons fighting was the second
ascension of Major Maxfields balloon
The Spanish got its range very quick-
ly

¬

as it gently moved toward thezenith dln atrice had perforated it

rush
with bullets and it canedown with a

ANOTHER BOMBARDMENT
I

Sampson Knocked Over aFew ForFor Moral Effect
Copyright ISOSby the Associated Press

Off Santiago de Cuba July 2 via

i

f tf

Port Antonio Jamaica and Kingston
Sunday July 3 345 amThe men
of the flagship New York were a pretty
tired lot after nine hour fighting yes-
terday

¬

when they ture out at 4
oclock this morning oclock the
fleet wentto general quarters The

I knowledge that Morro castle was not
to be spared created much Interest
and the greatest satisfaction among
the gnner Rear Admir Sampson-
said thecr Asselated Press shortly before the firing

I
commence

Generl Shafter sent me word last
night that the batteriesat the south of
the harbor had fired on his troops I
am almost certain that General Shaf ¬

ter is mistaken aall our information
shows that no guns bear shoreward
However I thought it best to bombard
ain today Iwill be useful and may

armyhavo a moral fet that will assist the
With the flagship New York leading

the eastern end of the crescent of ships
the fleet seame Inshore 2000 yards
from Mor in a position to en¬

filade both the eastern battries
At 545 the firing commenced The

sea was smooth and a light breeze was
blowing For the first ten minutes the

I marksmanship of the gunners was
splendid One of the eastern bateriewas so badly punished that
was fired from it during the engage ¬

ment A few shells from the eastern
bateT dropped around the ships but

none A terrific fusilade from all
the battrieof the ships of the UnieStat silenced the fire

in short order
At 640 the firing had become slower

and more deliberate The Indiana
Oregon and Massachusetts were sig ¬

naled to go right in front of the har-
bor

¬
to shel the Punta Gorda batteries

Inside the eastern arm They
steame to within 1000 as of the

ie Oregon took a shot at
Moro castle and down came the Span ¬

ish flag At sight of this splendid piece
of markmanship the crews of the dif¬

ferent ships cheered enthusiastically
for several minutes

The three battleships then kept up an
incessant fire on the Punta Gorda bat-
teries

¬
doing great havoc to the forti-

fications
¬

and the works in course of
construction Not a shot ae from theenemy

The ships contented thtnselves by
taking occasional shots at Morro c stle
Its ancient battlements were lmocketo pieces and great holes loomeup
its parapets-

At 725 Admiral Sampson hoisted the
signal cease firing but it was halfan hour later before the Oregon had
fred her last shot

the ships returned to the block ¬

ading stations two futile shots were
fred at them from fiveInch rapidfire
guns on one of the western batteries

SAMPSON SATISFIED
A half hour after the bombardment

ceased this morning Rear Admiral
Sampson said to a correspondent of
the Associated Press that he was well
satisfied with the results and regarded-
the attack as the most destructive vet
made by the American navy on San ¬

tiago He also believed he said that
the moral effect would be sure to be
good and would tend to dishearten the
Spanish troops and to encourage our
own

While the admiral was talking with
the correspondent an orderly reported-
to Captain Chadwick who was present-
in the admirals cabin that the Span ¬

ish had raised a on theversmalfagwestern tower cale to re ¬

place
Oregon

the colors sent to earth by the I

Captain Chadwick laughed saying-
Oh well we will juS have to knock

that down too we get ready I

As soon as the bombardment closed
Admiral Sampson sent an officer on I

snore to communicate with the land
forces and expressed eagerness to
learn what was being done on shore
Neither he nor Captain Chadwick said-
so in plain terms but it was evident
that both believed that Santiago would-
be ours by sunset today

Before the Cynthia had gained aoffing of ten mies ftomEllorr at the
entrance to col ¬

urns of gunpowder smoke could be
seen slowly climbing skyward
the background of the against
whose base Santiago lies At 11 oclock
this morning the smoke covered the en¬
tire valley In which the city is and
had grown into the semblance of a huge
silver gray pall edged with black and
overhanging the greatest struggle of
the present war

Up to the hour mentioned the feetwas still visible and no signs of a ¬
newed bombardment are to be seen

From the fleet nothing whatever could-
be seen of the fighting around San-
tiago

¬

which Is not more visible from
the sea than is Philadelphia from the
Atlantic and it is doubtful whether-
even the sound of cannonading could
make its way to the shore line since
the breeze was not from the land

To the correspondent Admiral Samp-
son

¬

reiterated his belief that Hobson
and his comrades are safe in the town
of Santiago Both Admiral Sampson
and Captain Chadwick looked well
though both evidently enjoyed a mod ¬

est bottle of apolllnaris after the roar
of the 8Inch guns was over for the
time

I DEADLY HEAT
l

IN THE EAST

Five Deaths Baltimore and One at
Philadelphia

Baltimore July 3Not since the estab ¬

lishment of the weather bureau In this
city in 1873 has the mercury climbed so
high awas recorded today At 3 p m
the high mark was reached and the ther ¬

mometer registered 104 degrees Between-
noon and 5 p m the temperature did not
get below 102

The fierce heat of today was responsi-
ble

¬

for five deaths and a dozen prostra ¬

tions The dead John Burns aged 32
Margaret Lander aged 74 Michael Trout
man 79 George Magness 3 Andrew J
Aburn an infant-

Philadelphia July 3Today wa the
hottest July day in this city in 2 years
The highest point 8hgr was TheulehumidityI was cent and the
wind very light and from the southwestOne death is chargeable to
Thomas Fitzgerald aged 2 years and
prostrations were numerous

CAMARA STILL COALING

His Ships Will Enter the Canal To ¬

morrow
Port Said July Admiral Camaras

fleet is outside the harbor The weather
yesterday and today habeen too heavy
for the Spanish vessels to coal

Ismallia Egypt July Admiral Ca ¬

maras fleet coaled this afternoon The
ships will enter the canal on Tuesday

Cairo July 3I is rumored here that
more Spanish are arriving at Port
Said

Gibraltar July 3I is asserted here
that tho cruisers Cardinal Cis
neros Alfonso XIII and Vlttorla have
been ordered to cruise in the straits of
Gibraltar and off the Spanish coast In
the vicinity of Cadiz

Ten thousand Spanish and SCO civiasare employed on the defences
iera on the west side of the bay of Jib
raltan

It Is reported that the Spanish forces in
this district will be raised to 25000

TURNERS AT OMAHA

Onelegged Athlete
Score

Hade a Good

Omaha Neb July 3The Trans
Mississippi Turnfest came to an end
with todays exercises and the win-

ners
¬

have ben given their oakleaf
and diplomas the only prizes

offered except the silver wreath for
Individual competitors having a score
of 70 points George Eyser the one
legged athlete from Denver was sec-
ond

¬

and only lost because of the fact
he could not jump with his corkthatHis score was jBT points-

In the class competition La Salle
Ills wins first in the first group jWest
Denver first in the second group and
Topeka first in the third group The
first prize for women Turners cAss
work went to Kansas City

r

1

GIRMANS MPT I1EDE

THE STORY OF ITATIONA
AGREEMENT IDENIED

I
Seeking to Explain Away the Incon-

sistency of Their Position In the-
PhIlippiiesUnsought Advice

Berlin July 3The Wolf News
Bureau has issued a official denial-
of the statement that Germany France
and Russia have reached an under ¬

standing relative to the Philippine
islands and and that an international
congress will beheld when the Spa
ishAmerican war is over similar to
the Berlin congress of 1S7S so far aGermany is cdncerned The statement
thus denied was published in the
Frankfuerter Z itung

London July 4The Berlin corre-
spondent

¬

of the Times says German
public opinion and the general press
which are not always Identical anow thoroughly awakened to the in ¬

consistency of the position in which
German policy has been placed by un-
fortunate

¬

articles on the subject of
the Philippine islands The papers are
now trying to explain the matter away

The Cologne Gazette entirely evades
the point when in a long article on
The Nervousness of the United

States it tries to show that the real
grievance of the Americans is the lack
of sympathy displayed in Germany for
the American cause

Both the Cologne Gazette and the
National Gazette publish articles ex-
plaining

¬

that it is not surprising that
the German papers criticised America
at the beginning of the war but this
course was necessitated neither by the
dictation of the nation or anxiety as
to the future of the Philippines-

The National Zeitung considers iludicrous to discuss a partition of
bear skin before the bear is killed

We it says from our own sor ¬

rowful experience know what surprises
a conclusion of peace and peace con ¬

gress awont to have in store In all
human probability the Spaniards will
lose their colony but the Americans-
will not be the only gainers in the
struggle In Cuba as in the Philip ¬

pines they will have to reckon with
the insurgents now The abandon-
ment

¬

of the Philippines to the natives
would undoubtedly lead to the inter¬

vention of Europe With all their dis ¬

like of warlike complications European
states allow no trifling with their in ¬

terests No one menaces the Ameri-
can

¬

union Diplomacy has even been
excessively polite to the Yankees out
of consideration for their sensitiveness
but it has been assumed that they will
respect the rights of other

The Kreuz Zeitung warns America
that neutrality might not be main-
tained

¬

if the AmercS were to bom-

bard
¬

Spanish por

dore Talbot as he looked again at the
harbor which could be dimly seen
through the haze of dawn About ship
sir Set all the studding saisSail ho cried the lookoutShe is a sloop sir Amer-
ican

¬
colors

Hoist our ensign commanded the
lieutenant-Aye comes the Sally in the
nick of time said the commodore-
who had come on deck at the first hal IMr Hull make a signal for
run down and speak to us We will
at once procee to business

The Saly soon alongside After
Talbot conferred with her captain-
the latter and his crew came aboard
the frigate while Lieutenant Hull witha party of seamen and marines the
later led by the brave Captain Car J

immediately repaired on board
the sloop 4Iwas about noon of the following
day when the sloop stood into the har ¬
bor of Port Platte Before her lay the
Sandwich with her broadside bearing-
on the approach and at no great dis ¬

tance beyond her the battery on shore
showed its row of black teeth

Hull had sent nearly all his men
below and with a stern anchor ready-
he bore down like ashorthanded lub-
berly

¬
sloop for the bows of the Sand ¬

wich Stand by to board he com-
manded

¬
in a low voice speaking to

several of his most daring men
crouching under the bulwarks-

You 1will be afoul of us same in
good English from the lieutenant of J

I the Sandwich who was leaning care-
lessly

¬
over the rlI think I was the laconic re-

ply
¬

A moment later the sloop truckLet go that kedge thundered HulIwas done like
Boarders aw magc he cried and

seizing his cutlass from one of the tmarine he crossed the gangway of the
Sandwich followed by his men and
carried her without a

Captain Carmick landed from the
ships boats took the battery spiked-
the guns and retired without losing a
manWild commotion reigned on shore but
Hull andhis men went to work with
all their might to secure their prize
She had been dismantled above her
deck by the Frenchmen aCmeasure-
of precaution against seizure and her
guns had been stowed in the hold but
before sunset her royal yards were
crossed her guns scaled and her new
crew quartered She got under way
with the American flag at her ensign
peak and sailed out of the harbor

Evening was rapidly verging into
night when a ship followed by a
sloop bore down upon the Constella ¬

tionHail the stranger commanded
Commodore Talbot iWhat ship is that shouted tha
officer of the deck through his trum¬

petThe United States ship Talbot
Isaac Hull commander replied the Jivictorious lieutenant as he drew near
enough to be distinguished by the offi¬
cers of the frigate-

Tis Hull by heavens said the
commodore Tis cool job well
done I

He returned the Sallys captain and
crew to their vessel with many thank j
and a more substantial adordered Hull to spread every rag of
canvas on the Sandwich

When morning dawned the two ships jwere plowing the famous ocean miles
away toward Jamaica

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

The hospital ship Relief left Old Point
for Santiago having on board a corps
of surgeons

The London Mail commenting editor-
ially

¬

upon the fact that for the first time
on record the Fourth of July will be
widely celebrate in Great Britain says
tho significant of Anglo
Saxon unity

Two Bremen Atlantic llrs have been
sold to a syndicate in JNew ork for 5125
000 The same syndicate has acquired the
new British steamer Monmouth which
left New Orleans June 10 and arrived at
Bremen on July 1 for 750000

CAPTURE OF A FRENCH SHIP

Exciting Naval Incident of Ninety
eight Years Ago

Chicago InterOcean That night
there was a busy hum along the streets
of Port Platte the village at the head
of a small harbor on the south side of
San Domingo The sun was slowly de-

scending
¬ I

behind the blue peaks of the
island and all knew that deep dark¬

ness might almost instantly succeed-
the brief twilight of the tropics But
the rapid approach of night was for ¬

gotten in the general alarm for an
American frigate with all her canvas
spread was bearing down upon the
French haven Suddenly the dreaded
vessel furled her courses and hove to
as if to reconnoiter After scanning
narrowly the little anchorage however
she put about and set her courses
again and her ghostly form was soon
swallowed by the gathering darkness-

It was in 1SOO Some four years be ¬

fore the French government incensed
with the United States for making the
Jay treaty with Great Britain and for
electing John Adams to the presidency
recalled its minister and began to cap ¬

ture our merchantment President I

Adams however hoped for a peaceful
solution of the question at Issue and
sent commissioners to Paris Emissa-
ries

¬

of Prince Talleyrand signing the
initials X Y Z wrote to th 1 Ameri-
can

¬

envoys offering immunity to our
commerce if the United States would
bribe several French officials liberally
The envoys sent the correspondence to
the president who laid it before con¬

gress The nation was roused Mil-
lions

¬

for defense not one cent for trib-
ute

¬

was the cry and several very
fine warships were built as rapidly as
workmen could put them together In
February 1799 Commodore Thomas
Truxtun in the 38gun frigate Constel-
lation

¬

captured the French 3Sgun
LInsurgente in the Caribbean sea and-
a year later just before our story
opens pursued attacked and van ¬

quished the French La Vengeance of
54 guns

Truxtun Truxtun La Constella-
tion

¬

passed from lip to lip with in
stanctive consternation that afternoon
at Port Platte Night came on the
moon did not appear and scudding
clouds obscured the stars The reveille
was beaten at the fort and the people
retired to dream of their fortunate es ¬

cape from avisit by the daring cruis-
ers

¬

of the American squadron Could
they have pierced the darkness sea ¬

ward their selfcomplacency would
have received a rude shpck The frig-
ate

¬

when she lost sight of the island
came about and under full sai stood-
in for the shore Just then heavy

of a cannon came booming overroar and one after another all
but the lights of the garrison disap-
peared

¬

Now is your time said Commodore
Talbot to his lieutenant have the sec-
ond

¬

manned sir and come tocuterme orders Then looking-
at the compass and observing the log
and the surroundings he went below

Enter he commanded a few min-
utes

¬

later in response to a knock at
the cabin door Are you ready so
soon he inquired as Lieutenant Hull
stodd before him again

All ready sir
Then sir said the commodore-

you will enter the harbor of Port
Platte without being discovered ascer-
tain

¬

whether the craft we saw lying
under the guns of the fort is the Sand I

wich and report to me jI

How shall I acertai that fact
without boarding

You will know her to be the Sand ¬

wich by the black stripes around her
white masts and by the shortness of
her bowsprit Make hat sirI have
other work for you

Hull withdrew wrapped himself in I

his heavy boat cloak gave the neces-
sary

¬

orders to the officer of the deck
and took his place atthS stern sheets-
of the second cutter VShove off Let I

fall Pull cheerily my boys were
the orders he gave in quick succes-
sion

¬

in a low voice thenfor two hours
nothing was heard of him

Boat ahoy challenged the sent
nel at the gangway of the
the low dash of oars fell upon his ear

Aye aye came from the boat and
soon Lieutenant Hull stood on deck
It is the Sandwich he added salut-

ing
¬

I the waiting commodor-
eIll have her exclaimed Commo

J

PLEA FOL THE VOLUNTEER
r

My countr cells me Mother nay
arms nor bid me stay

Wouhlst have a coward for thy son
Break then this sword my father won

What sayest thou I cannot hear
Betwixt thy ceaseless sobs and tears
Thourt old and cannot be alone
Alas How swift thy faith has fown
Whats that Thou fearest lest I may
Perchance to dread disease fall prey
Or else upon the field be slain
In this unhappy war with Spain

And if I should hast thou forgot
My fathers was the soldiers Tot
His country called him not in vain
His sword did million souls unchain
And now near by in Cuban lands
Are struggling souls with outstretched

hands
Homeless and starving whom this swordmay free
Yet sayest thou this must not be

Bt Im thy all Thou canst not give
Thy son that others sons may live
Well then Ill stay Now drthy tears 1
Ill bide with thee through al thy years

But If some night there come to haunt
Thy peaceful sleep a mother gautWith famished babe pressed to bret jDost

rest
think dost think that thou canst

For see The specter points at thee-
It says Twas in thy power to be
A help to me through him thy son
But thou hast not thy duty done

Thine ears are sealed Thoult hear no

Whats
more

thatthat I must baste to war JAh Then farewell Ill take this sword
And Cuba Libre shall be thy reward

all

ADIEU

Our gallant boys in blue
Who leave the Golden Shore

To dutys cal are true
Like gone before

True hearts you leave behind
Sweethearts and mother dear

Who in their prayers
Their boys who know no fear

When out upon the deep
The raging billows roll

Our thoughts will to you lean
As needle to the pole

Three stately ships shall reach
distant shoreManias welcome each

Amid the cannons roar

Then Stars and Stripes shall reign
Neath oriental blue 4

Confound the tyrant Spain
Adieu Adieu Adieu-

J A Dalziel in the Call

WORLD OF LABOR

Spain has 5000000 agriculturalists-
Dallas has a negro printers union
Germany has 642000 working women
Germany has 16000 union shoemak-

ers
¬

Cripple Creek boasts a writers un ¬

ion f
Glasgow furniture workers won the

strike
Newark horseshoers demand nine

hours
Brooklyn has a German Plasterers

tnion
Greater New York has 9000 union

cloakmakers
Wages of Dubuque la coopers were

irci eased 2 a week
The English Federation of Engine

men consists of 10000 men
Shoemakers in Germany average 357-

a week and work ten hours a day
One of the many branches of indus-

try
¬

which is suffering seriously from
the stagnating influence of the war is
the manufacture of pianos

The Gasworkers Union of England
has 16778 members Its recent conven ¬

tion decided to set aside 1250 yearly
to procure the election of direct labor
representatives on public bodies


